CULINARY KIDS ACADEMY
We help students learn to **cook** while tapping into and honing their incredible **academic** potential!

**After-School Enrichment:**

CKA is thrilled to be back at PRCS to bring our fun and educational cooking curriculum to your fantastic children!

**BUT WE'RE EVEN MORE EXCITED TO SHARE THAT:**

1- **WE'VE OPENED THE WORKSHOPS TO K-5!**
2- **BY POPULAR DEMAND - CKA IS NOW MAKING TWO THURSDAY CLASSES AVAILABLE (2:30PM-3:30PM AND 3:45PM-4:45PM)!**
   You may register for one or both classes!

Don’t worry, our fun and engaging workshops will still integrate math, science, history, safety, hygiene and nutrition into yummy cooking lessons! And the students will also continue to play CKA’s version of Food Network’s competition cooking show, “CHOPPED!”

**Enrichment couldn’t get more yummy!**

**CKA Chopped Workshop | K-5th grades**

**Thursdays: 8 class meetings**

**Class #1: 2:30 - 3:30PM**

**Class #2: 3:45 - 4:45PM**

**Class Fee: $176 (plus a $40 materials fee)**

(Please register on-line at www.culinarykidsacademy.com/register)

**Class Dates: 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/12, 3/19, 3/26, 4/2**

**PRCS students must be able to make their way to CKA Chopped class independently (we cannot pick them up from their classrooms). Class is held in the Faculty Lounge next to the lunch tables. At the end of CKA Chopped class, all Kinder and 1st graders MUST be picked up by a parent or guardian and cannot be released to the yard by themselves. All other students (2nd-5th) may be released on their own. Once class is over and students have been released, they are no longer under CKA’s supervision.**

**SPACE IS LIMITED!** Enrollment for both classes is limited to the first 18 students registering - A wait list will be started for any additional enrollees.

Please register on-line at: www.culinarykidsacademy.com/register

“Culinary Kids Academy is without a doubt the most fun my child has EVER had in an enrichment program! The combination of cooking and academic learning is amazing! Thank you, thank you, thank you. Consider us signed up for every session!”

Parent of a CKA Student

For enrollment questions or more information on Culinary Kids Academy:

Reach us at: 818-964-0897 | info@culinarykidsacademy.com

www.culinarykidsacademy.com